BUYING GUIDE

GODMORGON
Bathroom furniture

CARE
Wipe furniture clean with a
cloth damped in water or a non
abrasive detergent, then wipe
dry with a clean cloth. All wet
marks, should be dried off as
soon as possible to stop moisture
penetration.
The wash-basin and mixer tap
should be wiped clean with a
cloth damped in water or a non
abrasive detergent.
Wash-basins in ceramic are
resistant to most chemicals,
except for strong acids and
strong alkalis.
Wash-basins made of crushed
marble should not come in
contact with ammonia, acids,
strong detergents, hair dye or
chlorine.

SAFETY
Furniture must be fixed to the
wall with the enclosed wall
fastener. Different wall materials
require different types of fixing
devices. Use fixing devices
suitable for the walls in your
home (not included).
Consult your hardware shop to
learn about fixing devices that
suits your walls.
Secure that the walls in your
bathroom can support the
weight of the wash-stand, and if
not, then use legs.

Read more in the guarantee
brochure for GODMORGON.

With the GODMORGON bathroom series you can create a wellorganised bathroom that gives the whole family a calm start to the
day – even if the bathroom is small. You can even get double washbasins and mixer taps that save both time and water if you have a
big family. There’s also plenty of room for storage. Everything from
drawers with removable dividers to shallow wall and mirrored
cabinets that give you a good overview. And it’s easy to buy,
because the wash-stand and drawers come in one complete
package. All you have to choose is the wash-basin and the mixer
tap.

HOW TO CHOOSE
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3. You can find a wide selection of wash-basin mixer taps
at IKEA. Choose your tap based on function and design.
All taps come with a strainer kit, with the exception of
OLSKÄR. All taps at IKEA have a water-saving device that
uses 50% less water but ensures that the water flow feels
the same.

1. Start planning your bathroom by thinking about the wall
space you have available for a wash-stand and wash-basin,
since this is the center of most bathroom activities. The
GODMORGON series comprises wash-stands of different
sizes and storage capacities.
After you have decided on the size of the wash-stand, you
can choose between different colors and finishes and find
the one that suits both your needs and style.

GRANSKÄR, DANNSKÄR, DALSKÄR and ENSEN taps have
a special function – a cold water start that helps you save
energy. Usually, you turn on an ordinary tap by lifting the
lever straight up, which releases both cold and hot water.
But often, the hot water does not reach the entire way out
and stops in the pipes. When you lift the lever straight up
on a tap with a cold water start function, only cold water is
released, which reduces any waste of hot water. To release
the hot water, you lift the lever to the left.

The wash-stands can be mounted to the wall with or
without supporting legs.
The drawers in GODMORGON wash-stand are smooth
running and pull out fully so you can easily see and reach
what’s inside. Pull-out stops prevent the drawers from
being pulled out too far and falling, which is especially
practical if you have children. Removable dividers inside the
drawers let you organise all your small things.

4. Now it’s time for you to choose what to put above and
around your wash-basin: mirrors, mirror cabinets, high
cabinets, high cabinets with mirror door, wall cabinets. The
combination possibilities are endless. Make your choice
based on your bathroom storage needs and space.

2. IKEA wash-basins come in different sizes and materials.
You can choose a single or double wash-basin, depending
on your needs and space. The wash-basins are made of
ceramic or crushed marble.

5. If you want a different expression in your bathroom you
can choose to combine GODMORGON wash-stand with
ALDERN counter-top and TÖRNVIKEN counter-top
washbasin. IKEA bathroom counter-tops have been
developed with special attention to quality, so they are
water resistant, durable and will last a long time. They
come in 5 different sizes that match GODMORGON washstands perfectly. TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin
comes in round shape. Choose the look that suits you and
your bathroom best.

Ceramic wash-basins have a glazed finish and are easy to
clean. They have excellent scratch resistance and are very
durable.
Crushed marble is comprised mainly of crushed minerals
with binding agents. Crushed marble wash-basins are
smooth, durable and easy to clean.
All wash-basins come with a water trap and strainer. The
water trap is flexible and can be connected to both washing
machines and dish-washers.

6. Finally, you can complete your bathroom with furniture
from the MOLGER, GRUNDTAL and KALKGRUND series,
which make it possible to create smart and functional
open storage solutions. They’re designed in size to match
GODMORGON so the look in your bathroom will be totally
coordinated.
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COMBINATIONS
Here are some suggestions of combinations without
taps. Simply look out the wash-stand that has the
style, size and color for you and fill it with the interior
of your choice.

GODMORGON
Black brown, white stained oak and walnut
effect
60×58 cm

80×58 cm

100×58 cm

120×58 cm

60×58 cm

80×58 cm

100×58 cm

120×58 cm

60×58 cm

80×58 cm

100×58 cm

120×58 cm

BRÅVIKEN single
BRÅVIKEN double
ODENSVIK single
ODENSVIK double
TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin and
ALDERN counter-top, white
TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin and
ALDERN counter-top, black stone effect

GODMORGON
High gloss white, grey, turquoise
and red

BRÅVIKEN single
BRÅVIKEN double
ODENSVIK single
ODENSVIK double
TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin and
ALDERN counter-top, white
TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin and
ALDERN counter-top, black stone effect

GODMORGON
White

BRÅVIKEN single
BRÅVIKEN double
ODENSVIK single
ODENSVIK double
TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin and
ALDERN counter-top, white
TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin and
ALDERN counter-top, black stone effect

You can choose to have your
combination with or without supporting
legs. If you are uncertain about the
strength of your bathroom walls we
recommend that you use GODMORGON
legs.
GODMORGON leg, round/stainless steel
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ALL PARTS
The design of the handles on the wash-stands and high cabinets are different depending on your choice of finish. Handles are included. All IKEA taps and wash-basins
are covered by a 10 year every day quality guarantee. Width × Depth × Height.

GODMORGON wash-stand 60×47×58 cm.

ALDERN counter-top, high-pressure melamine laminate.

Black-brown

002.149.68

62×49 cm, black stone effect

202.938.94

White

402.811.02

82×49 cm, black stone effect

702.938.96

White stained oak

602.261.95

102×49 cm, black stone effect

402.938.88

High gloss white

801.955.36

122×49 cm, black stone effect

002.938.90

High gloss grey

401.971.32

High gloss red

102.189.80
ALDERN counter-top, high-pressure melamine laminate.

GODMORGON wash-stand 80×47×58 cm.

62×49 cm, white

902.929.33

82×49 cm, white

802.929.38

Black-brown

401.986.45

102×49 cm, white

702.929.34

White

002.811.04

122×49 cm, white

702.929.29

White stained oak

802.261.99

High gloss white

301.809.95

High gloss grey

801.809.93

High gloss red

502.189.83
OLSKÄR mixer tap without sink strainer.

GODMORGON wash-stand 100×47×58 cm.
Black-brown

701.986.44

White

802.811.00

White stained oak

502.261.91

High gloss white

702.231.44

High gloss grey

702.231.39

Chrome plated brass

702.177.51

RÖRSKÄR mixer tap with sink strainer.
Chrome plated brass

201.777.76

GODMORGON wash-stand 120×47×58 cm.
Black-brown

802.043.57

White

302.811.07

White stained oak

802.262.03

High gloss white

002.231.47

High gloss grey

302.231.41

ENSEN mixer tap with sink strainer.
Chrome plated steel

602.813.80

DANNSKÄR mixer tap with sink strainer.
Chrome plated

702.621.16

ODENSVIK wash-basin, ceramic, white. Strainer
and water trap included.
60×49×6 cm, single

501.955.52

80×48×6 cm, single

401.808.05

100×49×6 cm, single

001.939.37

120×47×6 cm, double

801.356.13

DALSKÄR mixer tap with sink strainer.
Stainless steel colour

901.807.99

100×48×10 cm, single, white

301.354.46

302.812.92

Powder coated brass, white

302.813.05

LUNDSKÄR mixer tap with sink strainer.

BRÅVIKEN wash-basin, crushed marble. Strainer
and water trap included.
60×49×10 cm, single, white
301.955.48
80×48×10 cm, single, white

002.812.98

Chrome plated brass

Chrome plated brass

402.400.17

Nickel plated brass,
steel colour

802.400.15

GODMORGON storage unit set of 3, 34×17×3 cm.
Transparent plastic

TÖRNVIKEN counter-top wash-basin, ceramics.
Strainer and water trap included.
50 cm, white
902.915.18
45×45 cm, white

401.649.47

GODMORGON box with compartments.

402.936.09

Transparent plastic
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601.774.73

ALL PARTS
The design of the handles on the wash-stands and high cabinets are different depending on your choice of finish. Handles are included. All IKEA taps and wash-basins
are covered by a 10 year every day quality guarantee. Width×Depth×Height.

GODMORGON box with lids, set of 5.
Transparent plastic

MOLGER shelving unit, 37×37×140 cm.

701.774.77

Birch

201.545.91

Dark brown

802.414.54

GODMORGON leg, Round/stainless steel
22/25 cm

101.777.67
KALKGRUND wall shelf/towel rail.
Chrome plated

GODMORGON wall cabinet with 1 door
40×14×96 cm.
Black-brown

801.475.26

White

402.810.98

High gloss white

601.475.13

KALKGRUND towel rail 65.

High gloss grey

601.649.13

Chrome plated

White stained oak

202.261.83

GODMORGON high cabinet 40×30×192 cm.

KALKGRUND towel hanger.

Black-brown

702.189.63

Chrome plated

White

302.810.94

High gloss white

502.189.64

High gloss grey

602.189.68

White stained oak

002.261.79

KALKGRUND knob hanger

High gloss red

202.189.89

Chrome plated

GODMORGON high cabinet with mirror door
40×30×192 cm.
Black-brown
702.479.94
White

802.810.96

High gloss white

202.480.00

High gloss grey

202.479.96

White stained oak

802.480.02

302.914.70

902.914.72

702.914.68

502.914.74

KALKGRUND glass shelf, 62 cm.
402.929.02

KALKGRUND shower shelf
24×6 cm. Chrome plated

702.914.87

GODMORGON mirror cabinet.
60×14×96 cm

102.189.99

80×14×96 cm

103.043.55

KALKGRUND toilet brush holder.

100×14×96 cm

603.043.53

Chrome plated

502.929.06

GODMORGON mirror.
60×96 cm

301.491.32

80×96 cm

101.821.65

100×96 cm

901.491.29

120×96 cm

501.491.31

KALKGRUND toilet roll holder.
Chrome plated

002.914.76

MOLGER bench, 79×37×50 cm.
Birch

402.414.51

Dark brown

602.414.50

KALKGRUND soap dispenser holder.
Chrome plated

503.048.53

MOLGER trolley, 33×47×76 cm.
Birch

202.414.09

Dark brown

402.414.08

KALKGRUND soap dispenser.
Chrome plated
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602.914.78

ALL PARTS
The design of the handles on the wash-stands and high cabinets are different depending on your choice of finish. Handles are included. All IKEA taps and wash-basins
are covered by a 10 year every day quality guarantee. Width×Depth×Height.

KALKGRUND toothbrush holder.
Chrome plated

BOLMEN step stool.

002.914.81

KALKGRUND soap dish.
Chrome plated

GRUNDTAL glass shelf.
60 cm

300.478.93
401.906.92

902.913.30
602.651.63

GODMORGON LED cabinet/wall lighting,
aluminium.
40 cm
002.508.95

102.929.08

80 cm

Blue
White

60 cm

202.508.99

80 cm

102.509.13

100 cm

002.509.18

SÖDERSVIK LED ceiling lamp.
21 cm

502.480.65

GRUNDTAL trolley 48×24×77, stainless steel.
601.714.33

SÖDERSVIK LED cabinet/wall light.
32 cm

GRUNDTAL hanger, stainless steel, 2-p.

402.480.75

SÖDERSVIK LED wall lamp.
70 cm

300.612.47

502.480.70

GRUNDTAL hanger for door, stainless steel.
502.267.80

LEDJSÖ LED wall lamp, stainless steel.

GRUNDTAL towel hanger/shelf, stainless steel.

60 cm

300.492.79

601.913.65

GÅSGRUND ceiling lamp, opal white.

GRUNDTAL towel holder 4 bars, stainless steel.
600.478.96

30 cm

402.238.57

40 cm

202.238.58

GRUNDTAL towel rail, stainless steel.
40 cm

100.478.94

80 cm

800.478.95
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001.625. 49

GRUNDTAL toilet roll holder, stainless steel.
200.478.98

Visit www.IKEA.com.tr/en for current prices.

Supply problems may arise due to limited stocks. IKEA reserves the right to revise the price. IKEA shall not be held liable whatsoever for print errors that are not within its
control on the buying guide. IKEA reserves the right to correct such errors. IKEA shall not be held liable for any damage or losses arising from incorrect assembly.
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